FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
PRECISE MOLD & PLATE EARNS PLASTICS INDUSTRY HONOR
Precise Mold & Plate was Named #2 Best Place to Work in North America by Plastics News. This was the first time
Precise participated in this prestigious program.
Columbus, IN: Plastic injection mold maker Precise Mold & Plate was recently named #2 Best Place to Work by the
international trade publication Plastics News.
The Best Places to Work program was designed to identify, recognize and honor the best employers in the plastics
industry, benefiting the economy, workforce, and businesses in the United States and Canada. 15 companies were
named to this year’s list.
“We are extremely honored by this award,” says Don Dumoulin, CEO / Owner. Our talented craftsmen continue to
show tremendous commitment to customer satisfaction. I am very proud of our team.”
Plastics processors and injection mold makers across North America entered the two-part survey process to
determine Plastics News Best Places to Work. The first part consisted of evaluating each nominated company's
workplace policies, practices, philosophy, systems, and demographics. The second part consisted of a confidential
employee survey to measure the employee experience. The combined scores determined the top companies and
the final ranking. Best Companies Group administered the overall registration and survey process, analyzed the
data, and determined the final rankings.
This was the first year Precise Mold & Plate entered the Best Places to Work program. Several themes from the
random employee surveys factored into Precise earning the #2 spot, including:
•
•
•

History of high customer satisfaction scores
Ongoing investment in advanced precision machining
Vibrant yet managed growth

Plastics News honored all the winners and revealed final company rankings in a special ceremony at the 20th
annual Executive Forum on February 16 in Naples, FL. Company profiles and final rankings of the 15 winners will be
published in the March 21 edition of Plastics News.
Please visit precisemold.com to learn more about the Precise Mold & Plate’s capabilities, craftsmen and customers.
For more information on Plastics News Best Places to Work program, visit plasticsnews.com.

About Precise: Category leaders in the automotive, medical device and consumer goods industries partner with
Precise Mold & Plate for world-class craftsmanship, on-time delivery and fair price.
Companies trust Precise to design, manufacture and repair plastic injection molds many other firms won't tackle.
Their 55 craftsmen are highly experienced in every phase of injection mold tooling, custom machining services and
precision weldments. Injection molders don't like down time, so Precise manages its capacity to enable quickturnaround engineering changes & repairs on molds--including those designed or built elsewhere.
Precise Mold & Plate’s capabilities range from simple prototype molds to multi-cavity, insert, and shuttle molds.
Privately owned since 1979, the Company’s state-of-the-art facility in Columbus, Indiana includes the latest highspeed CNC machining centers and EDMs.
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